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Quality & Reliability

Few companies have been so consistently identified
with the pursuit of quality and innovative solutions.
For over 70 years Channel Master products
have proven themselves with professionals and
consumers in the most demanding environments.
The foundation of the Channel Master brand is
based on producing the highest quality products
that deliver an unmatched piece of mind for
reliability. To ensure all Channel Master products
live up to these high expectations, every single
product is engineered for longevity, produced using
the highest quality materials and are tested
to extremes before releasing
to our customers.
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Enjoy
Free TV

Over-The-Air broadcast television provides access to the most popular channels and content with
the highest quality HD picture available, all for free. OTA TV makes a great stand-alone TV solution
or an ideal Live TV supplement to streaming services such as Netflix, Amazon and more. When the
Internet goes out or is slow, OTA won’t let you down!
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Description
The FLATenna is a flexible, paper-thin indoor TV antenna able to receive over-the-air
(OTA) broadcast signals from 35 to 50 miles. The reversible black and white finish
provides added versatility for moving the antenna to different locations in the home
while remaining aesthetically pleasing.

Specifications

Flatenna 35

35-Mile Indoor Black/White Omni-directional

Bandwidth

54 to 216 and 470 to 700 MHz

Gain

VHF 3-6 dB, UHF 6 dB

Front to Back Ratio

N/A

Turning Radius

N/A

Size (product)

13.5" x 10.75" x 0.75"

Weight (product)

4 oz

Included

Installation guide, Adhesive tabs

CM-4001HDBW

Description
STEALTHtenna is a compact, durable UHF/VHF outdoor directional television
antenna that receives signals from up to 50 miles within a 90-degree radius.
Powder-coated black finish helps to blend in to outdoor areas without reflection
while providing ultra-high quality HD signals.

Specifications

Stealthtenna 50

50-Mile Outdoor Directional

Bandwidth

54 to 216 and 470 to 700 MHz

Gain

VHF 3 dB, UHF 9 dB

Front to Back Ratio

8 dB

Turning Radius

24.5"

Size (product)

22" x 23.5" x 3"

Weight (product)

1 lb

Included

Installation guide, 2 U-Bolts

CM-3010HD

Description
The Omni+ is an HDTV antenna capable of receiving HDTV signals from broadcast
towers located more than 50 miles away. Named for its omni-directional
capabilities, the Omni+ can receive signals from all directions simultaneously
which reduces the need for precise pointing and eliminates the need to rotate your
antenna when towers are located in multiple directions. The Omni+ was designed
in the USA in 2018 and optimized for reception of next-gen broadcast technologies
including ATSC 3.0, 4K and HDR.

Specifications

Omni+ 50

50-Mile Outdoor Omni-directional
CM-3011HD

Bandwidth

54 to 216 and 470 to 700 MHz

Gain

VHF 4.5 dB, UHF 4.3 dB

Front to Back Ratio

Omni-directional

Turning Radius

15”

Size (product)

28.75" x 9.75" x 2"

Weight (product)

1.6 lb

Included

Installation guide, VHF Elements(2), Mounting Bracket, Flange Nuts(2),
U-bolt with Hex Nuts and Washers, Phillips Screws with Washers(2)

Need help figuring out what you need? We’ve got you covered! Just contact us and one of our
highly trained representatives will help you find the right product for your application.
www.channelmaster.com/contactus
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Omni+
The Omni+ is designed to be quick
and easy to install while providing
an aesthetically pleasing look when
installed on the exterior of your home.

The highest gain and signal reception
in an antenna its size. 360 degree
reception properties eliminate the
need for pointing and is ideal for
areas where the broadcast towers are
located in more than one location.

The Omni+ is built using the
highest quality plastics and metals
designed to endure even the most
extreme weather conditions. Passive
electronics are protected from
outdoor elements in the ultrasonic
sealed plastic housing.
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Description
The Digital Advantage 45 is a directional (yagi), line-of-sight outdoor antenna that
receives high definition and digital signals from a single direction and is optimized
for high VHF and UHF signals. This antenna has a reception range of up to 45
miles.

Specifications

Digital Advantage 45

45-Mile Outdoor Directional
CM-2016

Bandwidth

174 to 216 and 470 to 700 MHz

Gain

VHF High 2.5 dB, UHF 8.5 dB

Front to Back Ratio

10 dB

Turning Radius

36"

Size (product)

36.5" x 47" x 22"

Weight (product)

1.5 lb

Included

Installation guide, U-bolt with nest and boom mount, Balun

Description
The Digital Advantage 60 is a directional (yagi), line-of-sight outdoor antenna that
receives high definition and digital signals from a single direction and is optimized
for high VHF and UHF signals. This antenna has a reception range of up to 60
miles.

Specifications

Digital Advantage 60

60-Mile Outdoor Directional
CM-2018

Bandwidth

174 to 216 and 470 to 700 MHz

Gain

VHF High 7.5 dB, UHF 9.3 dB

Front to Back Ratio

14 dB

Turning Radius

60"

Size (product)

77.75" x 60" x 22"

Weight (product)

3 lb

Included

Installation guide, U-bolt with nest and boom mount, Balun

Description
The Digital Advantage 100 is a directional (yagi), line-of-sight outdoor antenna that
receives high definition and digital signals from a single direction and is optimized
for high VHF and UHF signals. This antenna has a reception range of up to 100
miles.

Specifications

Digital Advantage 100

100-Mile Outdoor Directional

Bandwidth

174 to 216 and 470 to 700 MHz

Gain

VHF High 7.5 dB, UHF 10 dB

Front to Back Ratio

14 dB

Turning Radius

72"

Size (product)

90.675" x 60" x 22"

Weight (product)

4.5 lb

Included

Installation guide, U-bolt with nest and boom mount, Balun

CM-2020

Description
The METROtenna is a 2-bay (phased array), multi-directional outdoor antenna
that receives high definition and digital signals from a span of 180 degrees. This
antenna has a reception range of up to 40 miles.

Specifications

METROtenna 40

40-Mile Outdoor Multi-Directional
CM-4220HD

Bandwidth

174 to 216 and 470 to 700 MHz

Gain

VHF High 2.5 dB, UHF 8 dB

Front to Back Ratio

12 dB

Turning Radius

12"

Size (product)

5" x 25" x 14"

Weight (product)

3 lb

Included

Installation guide, U-bolt with nest and integrated boom mount
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Description
The ULTRAtenna is a 4-bay (phased array), multi-directional outdoor antenna
that receives high definition and digital signals from a span of 180 degrees.
This antenna has a reception range of up to 60 miles.

Specifications

ULTRAtenna 60

60-Mile Outdoor Multi-Directional

Bandwidth

174 to 216 and 470 to 700 MHz

Gain

VHF High 3.5 dB, UHF 10 dB

Front to Back Ratio

15 dB

Turning Radius

12"

Size (product)

5" x 25" x 36"

Weight (product)

5 lb

Included

Installation guide, U-bolt with nest and integrated boom mount

CM-4221HD

Description
The EXTREMEtenna is an 8-Bay (phased array), multi-directional outdoor
antenna that receives high definition and digital signals from a span of 180
degrees. This antenna has a reception range of up to 80 miles.

Specifications

EXTREMEtenna 80

80-Mile Outdoor Multi-Directional

Bandwidth

174 to 216 and 470 to 700 MHz

Gain

VHF High 5 dB, UHF 12 dB

Front to Back Ratio

18 dB

Turning Radius

24"

Size (product)

5" x 41" x 33"

Weight (product)

9.5 lb

Included

Installation guide, two U-bolts with nest and integrated boom mount

CM-4228HD

Description
The Advantage 45 is a directional (log periodic), line-of-sight outdoor antenna
that receives high definition and digital signals from a single direction. This
antenna has a reception range of up to 45 miles.

Specifications

Advantage 45

45-Mile Outdoor Directional

Bandwidth

54 to 216 and 470 to 700 MHz

Gain

VHF 7.9 dB, UHF 7.7 dB

Front to Back Ratio

12 dB

Turning Radius

42"

Size (product)

66" x 83.5" x 22"

Weight (product)

3 lb

Included

Installation guide, U-Bolt nest and boom mount, Balun,
two carriage bolts

CM-3016

Description
The Advantage 60 is a directional (log periodic), line-of-sight outdoor antenna
that receives high definition and digital signals from a single direction. This
antenna has a reception range of up to 60 miles.

Specifications

Advantage 60

60-Mile Outdoor Directional
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CM-3018

Bandwidth

54 to 216 and 470 to 700 MHz

Gain

VHF 8.2 dB, UHF 8.4 dB

Front to Back Ratio

15 dB

Turning Radius

60"

Size (product)

113" x 95" x 22"

Weight (product)

6.5 lb

Included

Installation guide, U-Bolt nest and boom mount, Balun,
two carriage bolts

Description
The Advantage 100 is a directional (log periodic), line-of-sight outdoor antenna that
receives high definition and digital signals from a single direction. This antenna has
a reception range of up to 100 miles.

Specifications

Advantage 100

100-Mile Outdoor Directional

Bandwidth

54 to 216 and 470 to 700 MHz

Gain

VHF 8.6 dB, UHF 9.5 dB

Front to Back Ratio

16 dB

Turning Radius

96"

Size (product)

152" x 95" x 22"

Weight (product)

9 lb

Included

Installation guide, U-bolt with nest, U-Bolt nest and boom mount,
Balun, two carriage bolts

CM-3020

Description
The Masterpiece 45 is a directional (log periodic), line-of-sight outdoor antenna that
receives high definition and digital signals from a single direction. This antenna has
a reception range of up to 45 miles and is designed to withstand extreme outdoor
conditions.

Specifications

Masterpiece 45

45-Mile Heavy-Duty Outdoor Directional

Bandwidth

54 to 216 and 470 to 700 MHz

Gain

VHF 7.0 dB, UHF 12 dB

Front to Back Ratio

12 dB

Turning Radius

54.25”

Size (product)

50" x 100" x 4"

Weight (product)

4 lb

Included

Installation guide, U-bolt with nest

CM-5016

Description
The Masterpiece 60 is a directional (log periodic), line-of-sight outdoor antenna that
receives high definition and digital signals from a single direction. This antenna has
a reception range of up to 60 miles and is designed to withstand extreme outdoor
conditions.

Specifications

Masterpiece 60

60-Mile Heavy-Duty Outdoor Directional

Bandwidth

54 to 216 and 470 to 700 MHz

Gain

VHF 9.0 dB, UHF 13 dB

Front to Back Ratio

15 dB

Turning Radius

69”

Size (product)

80.25" x 107.75" x 13"

Weight (product)

8 lb

Included

Installation guide, U-bolt with nest

CM-5018

Description
The Masterpiece 100 is a directional (log periodic), line-of-sight outdoor antenna
that receives high definition and digital signals from a single direction. This antenna
has a reception range of up to 100 miles and is designed to withstand extreme
outdoor conditions.

Specifications

Masterpiece 100

100-Mile Heavy-Duty Outdoor Directional

Bandwidth

54 to 216 and 470 to 700 MHz

Gain

VHF 10 dB, UHF 16 dB

Front to Back Ratio

17 dB

Turning Radius

72"

Size (product)

116" x 101.5" x 20"

Weight (product)

11 lb

Included

Installation guide, U-bolt with nest, U-Bolt with boom mount,
two carriage bolts

CM-5020
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AMPLIFY
Unmatched Power and Versatility
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“The Amplify is the only amplifier
I carry on my truck because it
works in any type of installation
and it really improves signal
strength and quality.”

Indoor/Outdoor Housing

- Commercial Installer

Ultra-Low Noise

Adjustable Amplification
LTE and Out-of-Band Filtering

Description
The Titan 2 High Gain Preamplifier will amplify signals received by your antenna. This
antenna amplifier is a high gain, low noise preamplifier used to allow weaker signals
at the antenna to be amplified to a viewable strength, and is ideal for installations in
which all broadcast towers are located at a distance of more than 80 miles.

Specifications

Titan 2

High Gain Preamplifier
CM-7777V3

Frequency Range

54 to 88 & 125 to 700 MHz

Gain

26 dB

Noise Figure

< 2 dB

Return Loss

-10 dB

FM Trap

88-108 MHz; -15 dB

Size (product)

5.375" x 3.5" x 3"

Weight (product)

12 oz

Includes

Installation guide, Power inserter, Power adapter, Coaxial cable, U-bolt (1.875”)
and Weather boots

Description
The Titan 2 Medium Gain Preamplifier will amplify signals received by your antenna.
This antenna amplifier is a medium gain, low noise preamplifier used to allow
weaker signals at the antenna to be amplified to a viewable strength, and is ideal for
installations in which broadcast towers are located at varying distances.

Specifications

Titan 2

Medium Gain Preamplifier
CM-7778V3

Frequency Range

54 to 88 & 125 to 700 MHz

Gain

16 dB

Noise Figure

< 2 dB

Return Loss

-10 dB

FM Trap

88-108 MHz; -15 dB

Size (product)

5.375" x 3.5" x 3"

Weight (product)

12 oz

Includes

Installation guide, Power inserter, Power adapter, Coaxial cable, U-bolt (1.875”)
and Weather boots

Description
Amplify is an easy to install, professional-grade TV antenna amplifier designed
to work with any television antenna to boost signal strength and improve signal
quality and may increase the number of channels received by the antenna. Amplify's
innovative circuitry is specifically built to support the newest digital and high definition
broadcast standards.

Specifications

Amplify

Adjustable Gain Preamplifier
CM-7777HD

Frequency Range

54 to 88 & 125 to 700 MHz

Gain

30 dB (High) / 17 dB (Low)

Noise Figure

< 2 dB

Return Loss

-10 dB

FM Trap

88-95 MHz; -10 dB, 95-108 MHz; -13 dB

Size (product)

5" x 1.25" x 2.25"

Weight (product)

6 oz

Includes

Installation guide, USB power cord, Power inserter, USB power adapter, two mast
straps, three mounting screws

Description
Amplify+ is intended for outdoor professional use, including multi-dwelling units and
commercial applications. The product provides separate UHF and VHF inputs for twoantenna, band-specific installations, as well as a switchable FM trap.

Specifications

Amplify +

Adjustible Gain Preamplifier for Professionals
CM-7778HD

Frequency Range

54 to 88, 174 to 260, and 470 to 685 MHz

Gain VHF

23 dB (High) / 16 dB (Low)

Gain UHF

26 dB (High) / 20 dB (Low)

Noise Figure		

< 1.5 dB

Return Loss

-15 dB

FM Trap

95-108 MHz; -13 dB

Size (product)

5.375" x 3.5" x 3"

Weight (product)

13 oz

Includes

Installation guide, Power adapter, Power Inserter, U Bolt Hardware
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Small in Size,

BIG in Performance
FEATURES

When using traditional splitters to split signal to
multiple televisions the amount of signal will be
significantly reduced. Just 1dB of signal loss can
make the difference of your television receiving or
not receiving the signal. The Channel Master line of
Distribution Amplifiers provide amplification to help
overcome losses in signal caused by splitters and
long lengths of coaxial cable. A single port amplifier
is available for use either with a traditional splitter

•

and Cable TV Systems

•

Professional Grade Quality and Design

•

Available in 1, 2, 4 and 8 port versions

•

Powder coated and weather-sealed
housing for superior corrosion protection

•

installations with multiple televisions, the 2, 4 and
8 port output models provide amplification while
splitting the signal. These amplifiers can also be
cascaded providing more than 8 outputs for larger
homes and commercial environments.
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Gold-plated, beryllium copper seizure mechanism
construction for better corrosion resistance, impedance

to multiple televisions or simply overcoming signal
loss on a long cable run to a single television. For

Compatible with both Over-The-Air Television

matching, and less common path distortion

•

Low Noise Amplification

Description
The Ultra Mini 1 distribution amplifier will boost TV signals, increasing the overall
signal strength for distribution to a single television or a splitter network to multiple
televisions throughout the home.

Specifications

Ultra Mini 1

Single-Port Signal Distribution Amplifier
CM-3410

Forward Range

54 to 1002 MHz

Return Range

5 to 42 MHz

Gain

15 dB

Noise Figure

< 2 dB

Isolation

24 dB

Max Input Level

10 dBmV

Max Output Level

25 dBmV

Passive Return

-1.0 dB

Size (product)

3.5" x 3.5" x 1"

Weight (product)

5 oz

Includes

Installation guide, Power adapter, Coaxial cable with F-type connector

Description
The Ultra Mini 2 distribution amplifier will boost TV signals, increasing the overall
signal strength for distribution of up to two televisions throughout the home.

Specifications

Ultra Mini 2

Two-Port Signal Distribution Amplifier
CM-3412

Forward Range

54 to 1002 MHz

Return Range

5 to 42 MHz

Gain

11.5 dB

Noise Figure

< 2 dB

Isolation

24 dB

Max Input Level

10 dBmV

Max Output Level

21.5 dBmV

Passive Return

-4.6 dB

Size (product)

4.5" x 4.25" x 1.25"

Weight (product)

10 oz

Includes

Installation guide, Power adapter, Coaxial cable with F-type connector

Description
The Ultra Mini 4 distribution amplifier will boost TV signals, increasing the overall
signal strength for distribution of up to four televisions throughout the home.

Specifications

Ultra Mini 4

Four-Port Signal Distribution Amplifier
CM-3414

Forward Range

54 to 1002 MHz

Return Range

5 to 42 MHz

Gain

8 dB

Noise Figure

< 2 dB

Isolation

24 dB

Max Input Level

10 dBmV

Max Output Level

18 dBmV

Passive Return

-8 dB

Size (product)

4.5" x 4.25" x 1.25"

Weight (product)

11 oz

Includes

Installation guide, Power adapter, Coaxial cable with F-type connector

Description
The Ultra Mini 8 distribution amplifier will boost TV signals, increasing the overall
signal strength for distribution of up to eight televisions throughout the home.

Specifications

Ultra Mini 8

Eight-Port Signal Distribution Amplifier
CM-3418

Forward Range

54 to 1002 MHz

Return Range

5 to 42 MHz

Gain

4.5 dB

Noise Figure

< 2 dB

Isolation

24 dB

Max Input Level

10 dBmV

Max Output Level

14 dBmV

Passive Return

-11.5 dB

Size (product)

4.75" x 3.75" x 2"

Weight (product)

15 oz

Includes

Installation guide, Power adapter, Coaxial cable with F-type connector
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The Solution
Channel Master is committed to providing

television applications. All of our products

a comprehensive solution for receiving and

are designed to work together and provide

enjoying Over-The-Air broadcast television.

guaranteed reliability allowing Channel Master

We understand no two Over-The-Air reception

to offer in-depth troubleshooting and support

implementations are alike and a variety of

for systems exclusively using Channel Master

components can be required when installing a

products. In addition to our hardware and

reliable system. Knowing most professionals

the support we provide, we also offer online

and consumers prefer to use a solution from

tools and resources for determining which

a single source, Channel Master offers a

products are right for your application as well

complete line of high quality products for

as resources aiding in the installation of our

commercial and residential OTA Broadcast

products.
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Description
The Universal Roof/Attic Mount allows you to install an antenna mast to a roof or
in an attic, up to 1.5” in diameter.

Specifications
Accepts mast up to

1.5” diameter

Material

Galvanized steel

Size (product)

4.75" x 3" x 1.75"

Weight (product)

9 oz

Includes

U-bolt nest assembly, three wall screws

Universal Roof/Attic Mount
CM-3078

Description
The 4” Wall Mount kit allows you to attach an antenna mast, up to 1.5” in diameter,
to any wall.

Specifications

4" Wall Mount

Accepts mast up to

1.5” diameter

Standoff from wall

4”

Material

Galvanized steel

Size (product)

7.75" x 4" x 1"

Weight (product)

1.25 lb

Includes

Two 4” mounting brackets, two U-bolts, four mounting screws

CM-3079

Description
The 3” Heavy Duty Wall Mount kit allows you to attach an antenna mast, up to 2.5”
in diameter, to any wall.

Specifications

3" Heavy Duty Wall Mount

Accepts mast up to

2.5" diameter

Standoff from wall

3"

Material

Galvanized steel

Size (product)

8.75" x 4" x 1.5"

Weight (product)

1.5 lb

Includes

Two 3” mounting brackets, four carriage bolts, four wall screws,
small set screw

CM-9025

Description
The 12’ Chimney Mount is used to secure a TV antenna mast to a chimney, up to
1.5” in diameter.

Specifications

Chimney Mount

Accepts mast up to

1.5” in diameter

Standoff from chimney

3.8”

Material

Galvanized steel

Size (product)

7.75" x 4" x 1.5"

Weight (product)

2.5 lb

Includes

Chimney mount (two brackets), two 12’ mounting straps, two
U-bolts, four tension screws, four strap clamps

CM-3080
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Description
The Adjustable Eave Mount is used for mounting an antenna mast to the eave of a
house.

Specifications

Adjustable Eave Mount

Accepts mast up to

2.5” diameter

Standoff from wall

3”

Material

Galvanized steel

Size (product)

68.5" x 4" x 2.75"

Weight (product)

7.5 lbs

Includes

Expandable eave mount 58” to 68”, 3” stand-off mount, two lag bolts,
four carriage bolts, four mounting screws, set screw

CM-9030

Description
The 3’ Tripod Mount is used to hold a TV antenna mast, up to 1.75” in diameter.

Specifications

Tripod Mount

Accepts mast up to

1.75” diameter

Standing Height

3’

Material

Galvanized steel

Size (product)

38.5" x 6.5" x 6.5"

Weight (product)

7.5 lb

Includes

Installation guide, six mounting screws

CM-3092

Description
The Universal Antenna Mount enables installation for many different types
and brands of outdoor antennas in a variety of different applications. Multiple
adjustment options allow for clearance on most pitched or angled surfaces while
maintaining a vertical mast position.

Specifications
Features

Extends up to 44", J-pole pivots 45 degrees, mounting brace pivots 45
degrees on base

Universal Antenna Mount
CM-3090

Supports

Wall, roof, eave; slanted, pitched, vertical and horizontal surfaces

Installed Lengths

24”, 34”, 36”, 40”, and 44”

Material

Pre-galvanized steel; UV stable, matte black powder coat

Size (Product)

43.125" x 9" x 4.75"

Weight (Product)

5.9 lbs

Includes

Installation guide, J-mount, extension pole, two hex bolts, one “L” bolt,
two small carriage bolts, four mounting screws

Need help figuring out what you need? We’ve got you covered! Just contact us and one of our
highly trained representatives will help you find the right product for your application.
www.channelmaster.com/contactus
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Universal Antenna Mount
Mounting Made Easy

The Universal Antenna Mount is a one of a kind mounting solution enabling consumers
and professionals to easily install many different types of outdoor antennas in a variety
of different mounting applications. The Universal Antenna Mount will accommodate most
brands and styles of outdoor TV antennas. The Mast section of the mount is adjustable
and telescopes from 24 inches to 44 inches allowing for clearance on most pitched roofs
or to extend above a wall. The mounting plate was designed to revolutionize the traditional
J-mount with two adjustments allowing it to be installed on angled and/or pitched surfaces
while maintaining a vertical positioned mast.
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Description
The 5’ Antenna Mast is a 5-foot long, 18-gauge, galvanized steel antenna mast with
swedged end.

Specifications

5’ Mast

Length

5’

Diameter

1.25”

Material

Galvanized steel 18-guage

Size (product)

60" x 1.25" x 1.25"

Weight (product)

3.2 lbs

CM-1805

Description
The 15’ Telescoping Mast is a 15-foot long, 18-gauge, galvanized steel telescoping
mast used for TV antenna mounting.

Specifications

15' Telescoping Mast

Extended Length

15’

Diameter

Top 1.25”, Bottom 1.5”

Material

Galvanized steel 18-gauge

Size (product)

108" x 4" x 4"

Weight (product)

12 lbs

Includes

Installation guide, Guy rings, mast clamps, platform pins

CM-1820

Description
The 25’ Telescoping Mast is a 25.3-foot long, 18-gauge, galvanized steel
telescoping mast used for TV antenna mounting.

Specifications

25' Telescoping Mast

Extended Length

25.3’

Diameter

Top 1.25”, Middle 1.5”, Bottom 1.75”

Material

Galvanized steel 18-gauge

Size (product)

108" x 4" x 4"

Weight (product)

20 lbs

Includes

Installation guide, Guy rings, mast clamps, platform pins

CM-1830

Description
The 40’ Telescoping Mast is a 40-foot long, 18-gauge, galvanized steel telescoping
mast used for TV antenna mounting.

Specifications

40' Telescoping Mast
CM-1850
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Extended Length

40’

Diameter

Top 1.25”, Second 1.5”, Third 1.75”, Fourth 2”, Bottom 2.25”

Material

Galvanized steel 18-gauge

Size (product)

108" x 4" x 4"

Weight (product)

38 lbs

Includes

Installation guide, Guy rings, mast clamps, platform pins

TV Antenna Lightning
Surge Suppressor

LTE Filter
CM-3201

CM-3203

CM-3205

Description
The Channel Master LTE Filter improves
over the air (antenna) signals by filtering out
mobile LTE signal interference. It improves
antenna signals by filtering mobile LTE signal
interference. Blocks interference from 3G/4G
phones and transmitters.

Outdoor Balun/Matching
Transformer Deluxe

Description

Description
The Channel Master TV Antenna Lightning
Surge Suppressor is designed to reduce the
chances of damage to electronic equipment
caused by lightning and electrical surges.

Specifications

A professional grade 300 to 75 Ohm impedance
matching transformer used to connect standard
coaxial cable to outdoor TV antennas with 300
Ohm connection terminals. It is compatible with
all 300 Ohm outdoor TV antennas and enhances
performance over inexpensive standard baluns.

Specifications

Specifications

Frequencies Pass

5 - 599 MHz

Frequency Range

5 - 2600 MHz

Matching Transformer

300 to 75 Ohm

Frequencies Block

600 - 2000 MHz

Return Loss

20 dB (typical)

Size (product)

8" x 0.5" x 0.5"

Input Connector

F-type

Power Passing

Yes

Weight (product)

1.7 oz

Output Connector

F-type

Surge Protection

IEC 61000-4-5 Level 6kV

Includes

Installation guide

Size (product)

2.375" x 0.75" x 0.75"

Size (product)

41 mm x 11 mm x 11 mm

Weight (product)

1.6 oz

Weight (product)

0.55 oz

Includes

Installation guide

Includes

Installation guide
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Description
The Outdoor Balun/Matching Transformer is used to connect 75 Ohm coaxial cable to
300 Ohm connections on any antenna. This matching transformer is weather-resistant
for use indoors or outdoors.

Specifications

Balun/Matching Transformer
CM-94444

Matching Transformer

300 Ohm to 75 Ohm

Size (product)

8" x 0.75" x 0.75"

Weight (product)

0.8 oz

Includes

Outdoor Balun/Matching Transformer, weather boot

Description
The Channel Master JOINtenna combines coaxial inputs from two individual outdoor
TV antennas allowing for distribution of the two antennas on a single coaxial cable.

Specifications

Jointenna
CM-0500

Features

All-weather housing, low insertion loss, built-in LTE filter

Frequency

54-216 MHz, 470-700 MHz

Insertion Loss

<2 dB

Input Return Loss

<16 dB

Impedance

75 Ohm

Input Connector

F-type

Output Connector

F-type

Size (product)

5.375" x 2.5" x 0.875"

Weight (product)

7 oz

Includes

Installation guide, two outdoor mounting zip ties, two mounting screws

Description
The Channel Master Splitter 2 divides the TV signal from your antenna to connect
two TVs. All ports power passing. Lightweight and compact, professional grade
performance works with analog, digital, and HD, weatherproof design for use
outdoors.

Specifications

Splitter 2
CM-3212HD

Frequency

5-1002 MHz

Insertion Loss

3.5 dB

Return Loss

30 dB

Isolation

35 dB

Surge withstand

6000VAC, 200A

Input Connector

F-type

Output Connector

F-type

Number of outputs

2

Size (product)

2" x 1.75" x 0.5"

Weight (product)

1.2 oz

Includes

Installation guide, two mounting screws

Description
The Channel Master Splitter 3 divides the TV signal from your antenna to connect
three TVs. All ports power passing. Lightweight and compact, professional grade
performance works with analog, digital and HD, weatherproof design for use
outdoors.

Specifications

Splitter 3
CM-3213HD
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Frequency

5-1002 MHz

Insertion Loss

Port 1 -3.5 dB, Port 2 -7.5 dB, Port 3 -7.5 dB

Return Loss

30 dB

Isolation

35 dB

Surge withstand

6000VAC, 200A

Input Connector

F-type

Output Connector

F-type

Number of outputs

3

Size (product)

2" x 1.75" x 0.5"

Weight (product)

1.2 oz

Includes

Installation guide, two mounting screws

Coaxial Compression

"F" Connector
FEATURES
• All Metal Design

100% brass construction

• Enhanced Shielding

Improved shielding effectiveness when loose

1.

2.

• Dual O-Ring Design (1.)

Delivers a superior barrier against moisture intrusion

• Torque Retaining (2.)
Built in lock washer keeps the connection tight

• Metal Compression Rings (3.)
Stay compressed and won’t break down over time

3.
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Description
RG6 F-Type connectors for indoor or outdoor use. Easily installs (compression
tool required) on all standard shield through quad shield coaxial cable. Dual o-rings
provide maximum protection and durability in extreme weather conditions. Post
installation, the integrated torque-retaining lock washer prevents signal issues by
ensuring the connector does not loosen over time.

Specifications

RG6 Locking Connector
CM-7170

Body material

C 360 brass

Body finish

Plated Brass

O-ring

Ethylene-propylene rubber

Outer diameter

10.7 mm

Inner diameter

8.2 mm

Return loss

-28 dB up to 3 GHz

Insertion loss

-0.2 dB up to 3 Ghz

RFI shielding

-80 dB

Size (product)

27.75 mm x 11 mm x 11 mm

Weight(product)

0.2 oz

Description
The Channel Master Connector Compression Tool is used to install Channel
Master F-type Connectors (CM-7170) onto coaxial cable (Cable must be prepped
first using a certified cable preparation tool such as the CM-1020). Convenient,
lightweight, rugged, and reliable.

Specifications

RG6/59 Connector Compression Tool

Connector Type

F-type

Size (product)

9" x 2.5" x 1.125"

Weight(product)

1 lb

Includes		

Installation guide

CM-1015

Description
The Channel Master Coaxial Cable Preparation Tool is commonly referred to as
a cable stripper and is used to prepare coaxial cable for connector installation.
Factory-calibrated to precisely cut and prepare RGv6 coaxial cables for connector
installation.

Specifications

RG6/59 Cable Prep Tool/Stripper

Coaxial Cable Type

RG6/RG59

Size (product)

5" x 1.875" x 1.25"

Weight (product)

8 oz

Includes		

Installation guide

CM-1020

Description
RG6 coaxial cable with weatherproof compression connectors for both indoor and
outdoor use.

Specifications

RG6 Pre-made Coaxial Cables
BLACK: CM-3701 (3ft), CM-3703 (6ft), CM-3705 (12ft),
CM-3709 (50ft), CM-3713 (100ft)

Cable Length

3' (3701, 3702), 6’ (3703, 3704), 12’ (3705, 3706), 50’ (3709, 3710),
100’ (3713, 3714)

Impedance

75 Ohms

Type

RG-6

Weight (product)

1.8 oz (3701, 3702), 3 oz (3703, 3704), 6 oz (3705,3706), 1.6lb
(3709, 3710), 2.11 lb (3713, 3714)

WHITE: CM-3702 (3ft), CM-3704 (6ft), CM-3706 (12ft),
CM-3710 (50ft), CM-3714 (100ft)
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Antenna Rotator System
Position your antenna remotely

The Channel Master Antenna Rotator System is an easy to use, all in one system that will
enable the rotation of an outdoor antenna from an indoor control box and a hand-held remote
control. The indoor control unit has internal memory which will allow the user to auto tune an
antenna to rotate to up to 69 pre-programmed positions. The Channel Master Rotator System
can be specifically helpful for those who use a single outdoor antenna but are able to receive
signals being broadcast from towers in different directions. In addition to TV antenna use, the
Channel Master Rotator System is also popular among ham radio operators and hobbyists for
miscellaneous uses requiring remote rotation. The motor and control unit are connected via a
3-conductor wire that carries the electrical voltage and control signals from the indoor control
unit to the outdoor drive unit. (Rotator wire not included)
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Description
The Rotator System is used to provide easy TV antenna positioning from inside
your home through the use of a Handheld Remote Control and the Rotator Control
Unit

Specifications

Rotator System
CM-9521HD

Rotation

1 RPM

Gear Ratio

3,200 to 1

Accepts TV antenna mast

up to 1.75” in diameter (upper mast)

Power

120 V AC 60Hz only

Operating Temperature

0 Degrees Celsius to + 55 Degrees Celsius

Rotating Torque

up to 150 in/lbs

Driving Torque

up to 1,000 in/lbs

Size (product)

8.5" x 3.75" x 10.25"

Weight (product)

7.5 lbs

Includes

Drive unit (Gray), Control unit (rotator wire not included), Power cable,
Remote Control
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Our Story
1949-1960

Channel Master Founded

Channel Master was founded in Ellenville, New York in 1949 by 23-year-old former Merchant Marine radio operator and TV
antenna installer Joe Resnick. With the backing of his brothers Harry and Louis Resnick, Joe Resnick invented the first selfinstallable low-cost TV antenna and Channel Master was born.
In the early 1950's awareness of television exploded across America and local TV stations literally sprang up overnight,
largely due to the TV show I Love Lucy, which launched in 1951 and quickly became the hottest topic in the country. As the
TV antenna trend spreads across the United States, Channel Master was selling millions of TV antennas and the market
growth continued at a staggering pace. To support growth the company completed construction of a 115,000 sq. ft. facility
that housed both manufacturing and a state-of-art research and testing lab. In 1953 alone the facility processed over
400,000 pounds of aluminum in TV antenna production. In their sixth year of business the company produced over $12M in
annual revenue.
It is said that by 1955, half of all U.S. homes had a television set and a TV antenna.

1960-1980

Channel Master Expands Beyond TV Antennas

By 1960 Channel Master was a household name. The company expanded beyond television to enter the next consumer
over-the-air wave, which was transistor radios. At the time, the ability to take your music with you outside of the house or
the car was an extremely innovative concept and sales of Channel Master transistor radios took off like wildfire. Initially
marketed to young people, transistor radios had a large cultural impact on America.
In the fall of 1967, amidst growing competition, Channel Master sold the company to Avnet. Avnet was the largest supplier
of outdoor antennas, while Channel Master was the largest supplier of indoor antennas. Channel Master was also Avnet's
biggest competitor in the transistor radio market.
By the 1979 Channel Master had expanded the brand to include many other consumer electronics products including tube
televisions, turntables, reel-to-reel players, 8-track players, and the popular CB Radio just to name a few.

1980-2008

The Cable and Satellite TV Era

By the mid-1980s, cable TV had exploded thanks to MTV, and most local cable companies began delivering the broadcast
networks over the cable system and as a result, TV antenna sales in the U.S. plummeted.
As TV antenna sales, Channel Master's bread and butter for over 35 years, continued to decline, the company entered
another emerging TV and communication market, C-Band satellite antennas. Known as "dishes", the C-Band antennas were
huge. Like the CB radio craze of the 1970s, Channel Master was counting on C-Band antennas to reach the same level of
awareness, and while they did provide a steady income, they never fully caught on beyond hobbyists to enter mainstream
culture. They were too big and too expensive.
By the end of the decade, there were close to a million households in the U.S. receiving TV through these C-Band antennas
out of necessity, if they were in a rural area that was too far from broadcast towers and not serviced by a cable feed from
a community access antenna. But by the end of the 1980s, Channel Master, for the first time in company history, was a
declining business.
In the early 1990s, with the realization that high quality rural TV reception was a market with a large need in the U.S., satellite
TV evolved. By switching from C-Band signals to K-Band signals, satellite TV delivery became much more efficient and the
antennas were much smaller than the C-Band satellites. With antennas small enough to fit on rooftops, satellite TV exploded
with new companies DirecTV and DISH in the mid-90s. Channel Master immediately switched to manufacturing these
smaller satellite antennas, as well as VSAT terminals for commercial satellite communications worldwide.
Although the satellite business was good for several years and TV antenna sales were still active, there was nowhere
near enough revenue to maintain the current level of operations and the large number of employees. The company was
restructured and purchased by Andrew Corp for $18M. This included all Channel Master facilities, the TV antenna business,
and intellectual property, including the Channel Master brand.
In 2007, Channel Master was acquired by PCT International, a leading global supplier of telecommunications installation
equipment. Under PCT the Channel Master TV antenna business continued, and for the first time in nearly 20 years,
Channel Master began shifting focus back to developing and marketing products for the reception of over-the-air broadcast
television.

2009-Present

The Digital Transition and Cord-Cutting

In 2009 over-the-air broadcast signals in the U.S. switched from analog to digital, and TV antenna sales began to grow for
the first time since the 1970s. By the end of the decade it was clear that the Channel Master brand was on the verge of an
intriguing re-birth into a market that it had actually never left since 1949.
Under new ownership in 2012, Channel Master stepped up TV antenna manufacturing and began direct-to-consumer
marketing of the brand. A younger generation of consumers started discovering TV antennas and Channel Master for the
first time, while an older generation started hearing from Channel Master again for the first time since the late 70s and early
80s.
In addition to TV antennas, Channel Master developed and sold several over-the-air DVR models that have been the catalyst
to reestablishing the brand and creating awareness with consumers. Channel Master has emerged as one of a handful
of companies catering to "cord cutting" consumers who are cancelling what are now very expensive pay-tv contracts and
instead opting for the very cost-effective and satisfying solution of combining a TV antenna with streaming services.
As we near the end of the decade, Channel Master has fully emerged as a leading consumer advocate in TV during a time of
industry upheaval. The company is committed to innovation and customer service and focused on developing products and
solutions specifically designed to deliver the most value to cord cutters at a price they can afford.

1725 East Germann Road, Suite 31
Chandler, Arizona 85286
www.channelmaster.com

Sales and Customer Service
www.channelmaster.com/contactus
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